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HURRAY! THE PUKAPUKA PARADE CONTINUES ON by Joy Teraoka, Co-Editor 

Many of the Puka Puka Parade readers are happy to learn that it will continue on a monthly basis. 
When it was announced that the pUblishing and printing would be cut to every other month, there was an 
outcry of protest. Suddenly many realized the importance of this bulletin in their lives. It was Hiromi 
Suehiro who introduced a motion to go back tb the old schedule of publishing the PPP every month. He 
convinced the Board of its importance as a means of communication for many members and supporters. 
Members depend upon it for monthly meeting announcements, general Club 100 activities, the welfare of 
its members, and a host of other interesting concerns relevant to the veterans. It provides a vital link 
with those who are now unable to get about because of illness. and keep's them informed and connected 
to their fellow comrades .. 

But AId and Ray Nosaka. dedicated editors for over 10 years, found that overseeing the bulletin every 
month was simply becoming too much of a workload to carry on by themselves. And for those of us 
who simply read the Puka Puka Parade but were not aware of the amount of preparation that goes into 
printing it, I have now learned it is a challenge entailing an enormous amount of work, man hOUlS, and 
SWEAT, SWEAT, SWEAT. Before I knew this, I 'c.yolunteered" to help out as a cq-editor. After I 
worked on the December and January editions, I decided it was time to acknowledge the many people 

__ .. -"-~~~V! v()l~teered their time and efforts toward its successful publication. . -

BACKGROUND NOTES ON THE PPP 

As far back as 1946-47, just after the veterans returned home, a publication was printed under Sam 
Sakamoto's editorship. It kept the IOOth members abreast of their post-war activities. In the years that 
followed, other issues were fonnatted and printed under different editorial staffs. Owing the 80's the 
Puka Puka Parade was published quarterly. This attractive booklet ~rved as an important means of 
keeping in touch with their combat buddies. The news was gathered and written by many devoted Club 
members, but the printing and collating was done by Fisher Corporation, a professional printing 
company. The cost of these editions was defrayed by carrying business advertisements. Among the 
early editors were Kenneth Otagaki and Ken Suehiro. Others who served as editors were Donald 
Kuwaye, Richard Oguro and Donald "Blue" Nagasaki. . . 

About ten years ago the PPP became a monthly publication when Aki and Ray Nosaka took over the _ 
helm as editors . Besides writing a column, their task was to type (no computers or word processors 
then) much of the news gathered from Chapter reporters who faithfully sent in their monthly news 
items. Looking at past issues, I noted a host of familiar Club members' names that appeared as 
contributors or volunteer workers on these issues. Evelyn Oshiro, wife of Seiei Oshiro, Company A, 
volunteered each month to run the printjng machine that set the copy into its final form. This jo~ alone 
often kept her on her feet rolling the press for 7 or 8 hours. She was known for her efficiency, 
thoroughness. and dedication to her work Evelyn also took on the responsibility of csdirecting" the 
collating and mailing by other Club members who rendered their services each month. Evelyn has since 
retired from this work because of health reasons, but she deserves much gratitude for her services to the 
Club. 

When Drusilla Tanaka became Executive Secretary to Club 100, Aki and Ray remained as Editors, 
contributing a column in each issue. They were responsible for news items and having Ben Tamashiro 
contribute editorials to the paper. Drusilla became the driving force behind the PPP, inputting and 
formatting the news into the Club computer. She also took charge of the printing. Mary Hamasaki 
assisted as proofreader. Often when Chapter news was sent in late, Drusilla worked into the wee hours 
of the night to be ready for Thursday's collation. 



" 

Today. with Ald, Ray and me as Co-Editors, we are responsible for editing and inputting each chapters' 
news items into the computer, ~ntributing an editorial, gathering relevant news items; and making a 
"paste-up" copy for printing. Amanda, the Club secretary. converts those chapters' news sent via e
mail into the proper PPP format Because we are using a copy machine that prints only one side, we 
must print over 1200 copies of one page, then using a '~ggle" machine to straighten these reams, we 
can then flip this stack over to print the back side (e.g., print a ream of page 1; flip over the straightened " 
stack to print page 2). With IS pages to each PPP, that comes to 1200 x IS = 18,000 pagest This 
arduous process had AId standing on her feet for 7 hours, as she ran off the January edition. (I watched 
to learn how this was done, so when my tum comes on the next issues, I'll be able to operate the copier. 
Keeping my fingers crossed) 

During th~ bright and early morning hours on the last Thursday' of each month, a few strong men set up 
the. beavytllbl~1 Then 0'Uf W()nderful.tea~r-beaver volunteers (whom Ray Nosaka lists in the PPP each 
mdnth) report to Club 100, ever ready, willing and able to collate, staple, label, stamp artd bag the PPP 
for the final trip to the post office. Gladys Kawakami oversees the collation, being sure each page is 
stacked properly for the collators and staplers. Kunio Fujimoto has the important task of grouping the 
mailing labels by zip codes. He supervises with the "bundling," applying of color coded post office 
stickers to the mailings and "counting the pieces"·- a procedure needed to fill out post office forms. 
Tommy Nishioka, assisted by Evelyn Tsuda, then weigh the mainland and overseas copies to compute 
the amount of postage for each mailing. Bagging the bundles are Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuicbi Hayashi 
and Marie Yoneshige. (Formerly Ralph Fukunaga also helped until his health restricted him.) Finally, 
when the bags are ready and the post office bulk mail forms are completed, Amanda De Ponte takes 
them to the airport post office for their fmal destination. Forgive me if I have inadvertently missed 
giving credit to other deserving volunteers. 

With this description of the arduous, time-consuming procedure for each monthly PPP, it is important to 
recognize those who have given so much of their time, effort and energy toward each successful 
publication. All of you readers should truly appreciate the dedicated members who help make this news 
media possible. AMEN! 

~ 

PRESIDENT!S. REPOR'l' by Stanley Akita -' .. 

EUROPEAN TRIP: 
The pilgrimage to Europe Committee met on February 14, 2001 at the Club 100 Board Room and went 
along with the suggested #1 itinerary. 
Day I: Arrive in Paris, France and bus to Bruyeres. After two days in Bruyeres the group will head to 
Munich, Germany when they will visit Dachau Concentration Camp. After an overnight in Munich, the 
group will head south to Lucerne, Switzerland. After an overnight stay in Lucerne, the group will head 
south to Lugano, Italy and to Florence. They will spend two nights in Florence then head to Rome. 
While in Rome, they will get to visit Anzio and Cassino, then back to Honolulu from Rome. So far, this 
is all very tentative and the actual days spent in Europe is still in the talking stag¢. By the next meeting, 
we should have an idea as to the actual days involved and hopefully a ball park figure of the cost. We 
encourage you veterans to plan this last hurrmh trip and to take along your children to show them where 
you fought. The trip is a pilgrimage to three cemeteries in France and two in Italy, but along the way, 
important battlegrounds will be visited. Naming a few like Hill 140, Cassino and Anzio. This may truly 
be your last hurrah trip so make your plans to go. More details later, so keep in touch. 

Here's more information about the new secrettary at our club office. As you know, her name is Amanda 
De Ponte. She was a Stevens from Hilo before her marriage to a De Ponte. When Amanda applied for 
the vacant position, she submitted her resume. This was when Don Matsuda was the president. When 
Don read her resume, his first comment was, "We must hire her, her resume is terrific," after I read it I 
agreed with Don. It has been almost three mOlnths since we hired her and she is very personable. So far, 
everyone associated with the club seems to like Amanda. Furthermore, we found out that she is a 
computer "nut" which is a big plus for the cHub. She knows exactly what to do with the computer. I 
realize that it wasn't easy for her with the emire club meinbership having Japanese names, but she is 
learning very fast and getting along just fine. In February, Amanda will be applying to be a Notary 
Public. So, if any member needs to have papers notarizetL make an appointment with Amanda. No 
charge of notary fees to members. 

TO AU REPLACEMENTS to the 100th who attended the gathering at the clubhouse last September, we 
have the group photo for you to be picked up. Ask Amanda. Very sorry but the photo is panoramic type 
with a dimension of 4xll and we're asking those of you on Oahu to please come in to pick it up .. To 
those of you not on Oahu, we'll find a way to s;end it to you. Aloha. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT by Amanda De Ponte 

The following are 5 donations that were inadvertently not printed in an earlier PPP. Mahalo. 
* Wallace Teruya $1000 Club 100 (Aug. 2000) 
* Yeiki Matsui $50 PukaPuka Parade in honor of Ray & Aki Nosaka (Aug. 2000) 
* Florence Nishida $500 
* Jane Matsunami $100 

Sons & Daughters in memory ofYoshiharu Nishida 
Club 100 in memory of Sadashi Matsunami 

* AnonymoUS-Tbur. Karaoke class $25 PukaPuka Parade 

Correction: My apology to Marian A Yamamoto for spelling her first name incorrectly in the last PPP. 

CLUBlOO 
Yoshie Kubota (in memory ofTakao Kubota) $50 

Katsumi Han (in memory of Richard Hara) $100 

OtoeEbisu (in memory of Dale M. Ebisu) $100 

Takayuki Yamane (in memory of Raymond Y. Toyofuku) $100 

Bob T. Sato [see names listed below] $100 
(in memory ofHakaru Taoka[R], Satoshi Kashimoto[R] & Beatrice Higa wife of Kenneth Higa[R]) 

Kozo & Hiroko Kubota (from Japan) clo Takeshi Teshima $200 
... special thanks to Mr. Teshima for his assistance with the donation from the Kubota's & special 

thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Kaizawa for their assistance in translating the letter from the Kubota's 

l!uyPuka Parade 
Yoshie Kubota 

Shigeru Oshita 

Anonymous-"D" co. 

OtoeEbisu 

Eleanor F. Shigemoto 

Sgns & Daullhters 
Helen Nakaido 

Scholarship Fund 
Club l00-"F" co. Oahu 

(in memory of Takao Kubota) 

(in memory of Dale M Ebisu) 

(in memory of Henry M. Shiyama,"C" co.) 

(in memory of Kenji Nakaido) 

(in memory ofTakao Kubota) 

Club 100-"F" co. Statewitk (in memory ofTakao Kubota) 

Other Donations 

$50 

$50 

$50 

$100 

$100 

$100 

$25 

$25 

Kunio Fujimoto (video tape donation) Fort DeRussy "Gallery of Heroes" [Jan. 11,2001] 

From the family of Wallace Abe ("A" co.) Helmet Liner for display 

*We have been receiving many membership application forms. We need time to process the forms. 
ThankyouforyourpaUence 
*Leila Meye"atken and her students wish to convey their deepest appreciation for the clothing you have 
contributed for the tapestry. 



MINI-REUNION 2001 By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

Once again it is time for us to start saving our nickels and quarters for the "fun time" reunion in Las 
Vegas. 
Before we go into this we would like to announce that Ben Tagami, the General Chairman of this event 
for the past several years, is recuperating and slowly regaining his strength after having had surgery 
to repair a broken bone in his neck According to his wife, Jeatl, Ben fell, landing on the upper part of 
his body. She thinks the cause of the fall was due to a pinched nerve. Right now, while Ben is still 
confined in the hospital, he is able to voice his opinions and give orders regarding his "favorite 
project" the mini ... reunion. Thanks to Sam and TeriFujikawa and Ted and Chiz Ohira who are in 
constant touch with Ben, we can continue to look forward to our reunion. We will all remem~ Ben 
in our pray~s and hope for a complete recovery. 

This year we have decided to fly with "Hawaiian" to take advantage of the direct routes---that means 
no stop over in Los Angeles or San Francisco which means less traveling and more gambling time. 
We will leave Honolulu on Sunday, October 28 at 1: 25 p.m. and arrive in Las Vegas at 8:45 p.m. 
After we check in at the Registration desk of the California Hotel and are given our room keys, we. 
should look for the Hospitality Room where we will be greeted by our Los Angeles hosts and issued 
our name tags and be given all necessary information. 
As time goes on, you will be reminded and updated on all of the activities. 
We will return home on Ftiday, November 2 - arriving in Honolulu at 11:10 a.m .. 

 We were given a deadline date of February 28 in which to send in our deposit. Please see the 
registration form printed on the last page of this PPP. This will be on a "first come, frrst served" basis. 

MAHALO, PPP VOLUNTEERS 
The following people came out on January 25 to collate and mail out our first edition for 2001: 
Bermml Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki~ Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, 
Michael Hamamoto, Ted Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi" Ed Ikuma, Isamu Inouye, 
Shigeru Inouye, Masaru Kadamoto, Seiso Kamishita, Lawrence and Regina Kamiya, Robert Kapuniai, 
Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Nora Morihara, Y. Mugitani, 10ichi 

. --~uramatsu, Mitsuo Nagaki, Roy Nakaywl1a; Sabmo Nishime, Tom NiShioka, Ray and Aki-Nosaka, .. 
Susumu Ota, Masa Saito, Leo Sato, Goro Sumida, Hiromi Suehiro, Mataki Takeshita. Yukio Tanji, 
Denis and Joy Teraoka, Masa TomB, Thomas Tsubota, and Marie Yoneshige 

The editors wish to thank Shigeru Oshita of Kapaau for his generous donation to the PPP and for the 
ldnd letter of encouragement and gratitude. Those words are most supportive and are deeply 
appreciated. 

KAUAI C'.RAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 

It has been cold in the WailuaHomestead where we live. It is not the only reason I am behind the times. A 
little bug called "stomach flu" arrived. Anyway. I hope this is in time, as the Kauai l00th started the year out 
right, with a meeting on January 21 st, at the Green Garden. We had said that we would have an election of 
officers, so we expected a small nl1lllber of members. Only 12 showed up, but there were 6 wives. 

Although we did not have an election as such, Muggsy Morikawa said he would continue to be president, so 
that saved the day. Maxie Mukai and Tsugi Takemoto will continue as treasurer and secretary. No one 
seems to volunteer to take over. 

May 6 is the date set for oW' annual Mothers' Day luncheon at the Marriott Terrace Restaurant. according to 
Mildred Iwai, who gave me all the instructions. AU instructions will be mailed out in time. Our next meeting 
will be March 18, at Wailua Family Restauran~ which I like as it is a buffet Remember the date. 

I am all excited, because come April, I will go to San Leandro to see our first great-granddaughter, and I will 
get to take care of her. I keep being told it is a girl, so I am assuming it is. 

To Maggie Watanabe, who is off to Las Vegas to attend his granddaughter's wedding, the family begged him 
to go. Now that is a changel I know others go to Las Vegas, but no one tells me aboutit. 
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l00TH BNl442ND RCf BISTORYON THE INTERNET 

If you who have access to the Internet you may be interested to know that the website, WW1r.katouk.eom 
is dedicated to the 44nd ReI' which includes the history of the tOOth Bn. and its origins in Hawaii. It also 
has photos and Hstings of the companies, officers and enlisted men. Michael Furukawa, a Sansei, is the 
editor. I found it fascinating, so log on. 

CYNTHIA FUJIKAWA'S "OLD MAN RIVER" VIDEO 

Writer/actress Cynthia Gates Fujikawa, daughter of Jeny Fujikawa, a tOOth Bn. replacement, bas written 
and starred in her prize-winning video called Old Man River. This is a biographical documentary. of her 
father, an actor who appeared in many top movies and TV shows (Mash, Green ACres, sttzi. 7rek, 
Sup~. He often played character parts. Cynthia, a gifted acttess, captures the audience in rapt 
attention as she D81Tates her story. Although her father loved acting in front of cameras, he told Httle about 
himself to his daupter. After bis death, she found a whole treasure trove of mementos, newspaper 
cUppings, and photos of her father's career, and also discovered she bad a half-sister she had not known. 
Cynthia goes in search of his story. She has created a remarkable tale. If there is a chance to see this, 
please do. 

The video was recently shown (February 19,.20(1) at the University of Hawaii under the sponsorship of 
the Japanese-American Otizens' League for its Day of Remembrance gathering. Cynthia came to Hawaii 
during the first lOOtbl442ndIMIS/1399 Engineers Convention at the Convention Center. She visited Oub 
100 at that time, hoping to meet any veterans who might have known her father. With her husband, Dennis 
Murphy, she also was at Oub 100 when the flrst lOOth Replacement Veterans had their recent luncheon. 
She and h~r husband are now proud parents of a beautiful baby boy. 

(Co-Editor's note: I have the video. If the Sons and Daughters, or any Chapter would like to boJTOW it for 
viewing at a meeting, please call Joy Teraoka, ph. 734-3842.) 

• 
DIS AND OAT By Ray Nosaka 

Happy Valentines Day! Keep on loving every day! It doesn't have to be just this one day out of the 
whole year---every day should be Valentine's day (according to my wife!). 
Do you watch "Who wants to be a millionaire"? Many times as I watch the program, I just imagine 
myself sitting in that hot seat and answering the questions with "that's my final answer"-
Maybe get as far as "half a million" - and then wake up! Well, it was exciting while it lasted. 

I do get excited when I think about our up coming mini-reunion. I'm not much of a gambler, but I do 
enjoy participating in the slot tournament because I don't have to think-all I do is press the bar down 
as fast as the machine can go and that's all the talent it takes to win!! The real enjoyment of the 
reunion is just getting together and talking, telling stories, reminiscing, having a beer together, or just 
listening to the other guys. The sign up sheet is on the last page of this PPP so please do so before 
the deadline date. We will keep you posted on the activites as each month goes by. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT According to an article printed in the Woman's World Magazine, 
food can be powerful medicine in relieving chronic health hassles and lowering the risk of disease. 

But that's not always the case. In fact, some of the healthiest foods you eat can also make you sick. 
Here are some surprising facts experts say every American should know about. Green leafy 
vegetables, such as spinach, kale and the like are high in chemicals called oxalates which studies 
suggest may increase the risk that you'll develop another kidney stone if you've already had one. They 
are also rich in vitamin K, a natural blood thinner, and could be harmful if you are taking a blood 
thinner. Moderation is the key, and cancel the risk by eating a serving of high calcium dairy foods 
with every serving of high oxalate foods. If you are allergic to aspirin, tomatoes could trigger hives 
because they contain salicylates. And if you are allergic to latex, bananas contain the same protein 
found in latex products which can be hazardous to those allergic to latex. 

I found all of this information interesting, but you can take it with a "grain of salt" - More to come in 
the future newsletters. 

.. 5-
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RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER. by Ted Bamaso 

We held our Installation and Shinnen Enkai (New Years Banquet) at Dot's in Wahiawa on 21, January 
2001 on a beautiful Sunday from 10:00 AM. There were 53 members, wives, S&O~ children and guests 
when we started the official part of the program at 11 :00 AM. 

Our MC Charlie Nishimura called on the president to give his welcoming address and introduction of our 
guests of the day. Our special guests were President Elect of Club l00th Stanley Akita and Mrs.Yuki 
Akita. We extended an invitation to our Secretary Mrs. Amanda De Ponte and her husband but 
unfortunately she was not able to attend our function. Maybe next time. After the address by the president, 
the MC called on Kiyomi Kaneshige to give the invocation and also a moment of silence in memory of 
our comrades. 

It was nearing chow time so the guests led the chow line followed by the childre~ ladies and the old dog 
faces who were last in line.. Dot's puts out a spread that is tasty and plentiful. Our ex-chef Hachiro 
Shikamura added his delicious soup to the men~ which made it outstanding. Not to be out done, our 
ladies contributed many different. varieties of desserts that tickled my sweet tooth and taste bud. 
Ummmm. I can taste it even now. . 

After a short report by the president, we passed around the long awaited bingo cards and started the game. 
We promised that everyone will be a winner so after the prizes was passed, we collected the cards to make 
certain that all others have a chance to win theirs too. After all of the bingo cards were collected we 
played the lucky number give away with all sorts of prizes from bed quilts to narcissus plants. After 
giving the prizes away some of the winners asked to borrow a truck to haul the goodies home. 

We in Rural Chapter are very fortunate to have many gellerous members and wives for no one 
complained that they did not receive any prize. We would like to thank the following for their generosity: 

MIM Furuya, cs coke, 10# rice; MJ Hamamoto cs beer; MIM Hamasu 1 quilt, cs beer; MJ Iwasa S20.00 cs 
soda; MIM Kamikawa 11 bxs McNut, 1 tray pastries and kanten; MJM Kaneshige. 2 cs soda, 20# rice, 
tangerine; MIM Masatsugu Sloo.oo; MIM MDzunaka S20.00, cookies & candies; Mr Matsuura cs beer; 

-·Mrs-Shimizu $25.00,2 bags of assorted gifts for children; M/M Nagaki 2cs pineapple & pastry~M1M ~ _ .. 
Nishimura 5 gift envelope & mystery game/prize. MIM Ota SI5.00, tangerine; MIM Saito $50.00, cs soda -
& pastries; MIM Shikamura 1 pot soup; 2 cs soda, 2 bxs candies; MJM Tanji SI0.00, cs beer, cs soda; Mrs 
Tokairin S30.00, narcissus plant; MI Tomohiro S20.oo; MIM Akita S25.00; Mrs. Marrion Hayashi SI5.00 
& S25.00 to PPP; Mrs. Taoka 1 tray undagi; Mrs. Yoshida SI0.00, 20# rice & tray of cream cheese; Mrs. 
Yamaki S50.oo in memory of Jerry Yamaki & cs beer. 

We want to thank our ladies for their delicious desserts, Hachiro Shikamura for the very ono soup and 
Charles Nishimura for doing an outstanding job of MC-ing. Although we did not have the crowd of the 
previous years, thanks to all of you that came. To those of you who missed the affair, you've missed a 
good one and hope to see you next year. If I have missed mentioning your name and your contributions, 
please notifY me at 455-3341. 

The January issue contained the 59th anniversary registration and reservatio~ so fill it up and send it and 
the check to the Clubhouse pronto. The sooner the better, for the anniversary is gonna be in June and ... 
"no mo much time already.» 

Now that our S &0 are able to join Club 100, my hope is that all will fiU out the membership application 
form that was passed out ASAP. We in the Chapters need young people to run it. 

My golfing partner Walter Iwasa has been away from the course for almost 6 months because the doctors 
cannot find out what is causing his ailment. His left hand is not as strong as it used to be so when he grasp 
the golf club so he cannot swing it as strongly as he wants to. I hope that the doctor can find what is 
wrong and get him cured ASAP. 

Our next meeting will be on 16 March, 2001 at Zippys of Wahiawa from 11: OOAM. See you all there. 
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BAWAll CHAPTER NEWS by Jimmy Maeda 

GOOD NEWS FOR HILO DRIVERSI 
The new $4.8 million bridge to hold up the torrential rain was completed on Komohana Street and put 
into service on Thursday at noon on Feb. 8. Hawaiian Dredging Contractors, Honolulu took about 2 
months to complete the project. The contractor worked day and night and weekend to finish the bridge. 
We who live on Halai and suOTounding area could hear the noise of equipment and trucks during the 
nights. We thank the men of the Contractor, the county officials and others for their hard work and efforts. 
Thanks to the new bridge crossing he Alenaio Stream, the drivers going to work and school and back each 
day can use the bridge. They will able to make the trip faster with less stress and frustration. Do enjoy the 
ride over the new bridse and drive carefullyl After the opening of the new bridge has been raining every 
day In Hilo. The· contractor had continued sunny weather during construction period. From the date of 
official opening Hilo's liquid sunshine came back. 

SICK BAY: 
Our prayer for a speedy recovery go out to Kiyoshi "Dugan" Yonemori who is confined at the Hilo 
Medical Center. Dugan, who is 89 years old had two falls (home accidents). First he injured his right leg. 
During the second fall, he injured his hip ..... NO Purple Heart or cluster. Dugan will be with the physical 
therapy department for a period. You can drop by to see how he is making out and with some stories. To 
the Hawaii Chapter men, go up to the Hilo Medical Center and cheer up Dugan. 

SHGERU ITO: Hawaii Chapter member and formerly Co. F & B is now living in Freemont, Calif. 
Toward the end of last year took ill and went to be with his 2 sons, daughter and daughter-in-law in 
California. The doctors found that Shigeru needed angio plasty and pace maker for his heart. Since 
Shigeru is alone and living by himself, the family members decided to put him into a home up there near 
them. If any of his mends or comrades want to send him a card or note please sent it to: 
Mr. Shigeru Ito 
clo Merrill Ito 
1031 Tila Court 
Freemont, Calif. 94539-6752 

ldotoyoshi Tanaka, President of Hawaii Chapter Club 100 would like, extend sincere thanks to the 
members Hawaii Chapter, Double Nine Golf Club, Super Seniors Golf. Club friends, (especially the 
ladies) and other friends while Shigeru was living alone in Hilo. 

HAW AIl CHAPTER WIDOWS: The widows have met two times. According to Margie Hirokawa, they 
are not ready to report. Be patient men and wives, something will come from them. 

ANNUAL MEETING: Our thanks to Attorney Sanford K. Okura for coming over to our annual meeting 
on Jan.25, at the Nihon Restaurant to be our speaker and install the new officers. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER by Sam :Fujikawa and BenTagami 

The lOOtbl442nd Association held their 47th Annual InstaUation Luncheon on January 27th at Stevens 
Steak and Seafood House in the City of Commerce. It drew an attendance of about 190 of which 41 
were our lOOth members and their flunjlies to support Wayne Fujita, son of May and the late Monte 
Fujita (A Company), who has accepted the Presidency this year. Col. Young O. Kim (100th, B 
Company), introduced the names of the incoming officers and delegates and Col. Christopher R. 
Keegan, a former officer of H Company and active veteran, administered the oath of office. Serving 
with Wayne Fujita as President, will be Frank Seto (Aoti-tank) as First Vice President, Ben Tagami 
(l00th, A Company) as Second Vice President, Tadd Tokuda (S22nd FAD) as Secretary, Hank 
Yoshitake (100th, A Company) as Treasurer and Association Coordinator. An impressive program of 
speakers and entertainment planned by Ben Tagami and Hank Yoshitake as well as the delicious lunch 
of steak and seafood was enjoyed by everyone. Because the 1000h members were lucky Chuckie Seld, 
Yeild Matsui (two times), Ken Miya, Mas Takahashi, and William Sato, won mon~ door prizes 
during the raftle drawing led by Toe Yoshino. 

~en Tagami, who has been recuperating from a ~erious fall injuring his neck, is steadily improving with 
his stay at the excellent ReHab Center of Centtnela Hospital where the famous athletes from various 
sports fields go for treatments for their injuries. We are all looking forward to seeing Ben back into the 
thick of things soon. He is in-fact, busy planning the fall mini-reunion scheduled for October 28 _ 
November 1, at the California in Las Vegas. Tours, slot tournaments, golf, and a sit-down banquet will 
be on the agenda. Application forms are in the mail for the Mainland group. We will be looking forward 
to seeing our many mends. 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warrren Iwal 

MEETING: There is no report ~~ our meeting because the due date of this artiele oomes before the 
meeting. .. 

CHAPTER. OFFICERS: The oftieers for Charlie Chapter for the year 200 1 will be the same as in 2000. 
They are: Kazuto Shimizu, president; Toshimi Sodetani, viee-president; Hiromi Suehiro, secretary; Roy 
Nakamura, treasurer. 1 would like to commend our officers for a job well done in the year 2000 and we 
are contldent that they will do another banS up job in 2001. Thank you. guys. We appreeiate YOW" 

serviees very much. 

The Club 100 S9th Anniversary Celebration will be held on June 9th at the Hawaiian Ballroom ofWaikiki 
Beach Marriott Resorts (formerly Hawaii Resent Hotel). To make this celebration a success, we need a .-t tum. out and early reservatiolil ftom the members. So send In your reststradon application with 
YOW" check -Immediatelyl Also we are looking forward to a great reunion of Co. PCp. 

From August 3 to August 6 you are all invited to join in for SALUTE 20001. ALL-NIKKBI VETERANS 
AND FAMILY EVENTS IN LITTLE TOKYO, LOS ANGELES. This should be a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience for you and your family. 

MINI-REUNION: Our mini-reunion in Las Vegas is set for October 28 to November 1,2001. Include this 
event in your fall trip. 

Last month Jimmy Maeda reported that Tlltsuo "Baker" Miyashita of Hilo passed away on January 9, 
200t. Members of Charlie Chapter wish to convey our condolences to his wife, Sumiko, and the family. 
Baker was well liked by the guys in Co. "C". He was one of the original cooks of Co. "C". With Baker 
gone we have only one cook left from the original Co. "C" kitchen crew. On our 10Dg trip home from 
Italy on a liberty ship I assigned Seiju lfuku 1st cook from Co. tIC" to the ship's kitchen so we could have 
some rice cooked the right way. So lfuku, we still need you to cook our rice so take care, and stay healthy. 

A few days ago Mrs Doris Arakaki, widow of "AI" Koyei Arakaki, called me regarding her membership 
in the club. She said that she had a stroke and was hospitalized. She has recovered and is now at home . 

. Wives and members, please call her, rm sure she will be happy to hear fi'OJD you. 

AlTENTION 
The following letter should have been attached to the Cub 100 Membership Application that was 
endosed In the Jaa./Feb. 2001 PPP issue: 

Welcome! Club 100, is the official organization of the veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion, WWII. As 
a tlesetmtlJmt of a veteran of the tOOth Inf. Battalion, WWII, you are cordiaJly invited to join Club 100. 
The men of the legendary lOOth Battaliolll, known as the "Purple Heart Battalion," fought in some the 
~est battles of WWII, suffered many casualties, and became the most highly decorated outfit for its 
sIZe and length of service in American history. Their sacrifices must not be fOrgotten. Your membership 
will help perpetuate their legacy. 
Dr joinins Club 100 you will receive a membership card imprinted with the lOOth insignia, a colorful 
WIndow decal, and monthly newsletter, all at no extra cost. 

BeneAts of membership: 
Use our haJJ for parties, meetings and other approved activities. 
Parking on our property. 
10 percent rental discount on an apartment adjacent to our hall. 
~up activities in the craft, karaoke, ukulele, orchid and golf clubs. 
DIscounts for books and publication on the lOOth. 
Souvenir items, T-shirts, caps, and license plate holders. 
Major events of the loath. 
An opportunity to support scholarships that advance the 100th legacy. . 
Our I~acy enha~ the ~~m of not only Americans of Japanese ancestry, but of all the peoples of 
HawaII and Amenca. Just JOlmng up belps us tremendously. 
Dues are only S10 doUan per year. LIfe membership at 5100 Is a super saving. 

~ order t~ join, please fill out the membership application that was included in the Jan. !Feb. 2001 PPP 
Issue. This form protects you and the club by making sure that our organization is truly made up of 
veterans and descendents of the legendary loath. Additional forms are available at the Club 100 office 
We are truly thankful to you for joining the IOOth. MUalo! . 



SoDS and Daughters of the tOOth.lnfantry Battalion (Separate) by Mimi Nakano 

Best wishes for good health and happiness during the year 2001 from the Sons and Daughters of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion! 

Our intent was to include an article like this in the January 2001 PukaPuka Parade. However, like many 
of you, the Sons and Daughters wrestle with the consequences of aging. One of the consequences is 
although our minds may say "do this one more thing ... " the body does not follow. In addition, this writer 
was overwhelmed with the responsibilities of preparing three generations for their trip to Washington, 
D.C., a monumental task. 

Kudos to Mr. Aoki, Mr. Mitsunaga, Mr. Muramatsu, Mr. Iwai, Mr. Ikuma, and Mr. Fujimoto: 
On November 19,2000, the Sons and Daughters were honored to have several special guest attend our 
monthly meeting. Robert Aoki, Kenneth Mitsunaga, Warren Iwai, Ed Ikuma, Kuni Fujimoto, Joe 
Muramatsu and Drusilla Tanaka joined us. We appreciate the time and wisdom each shared' with our 
group. Some of the key suggestions were: 

Mr. Robert Aoki would like to encourage the Sons and Daughters and the grandchildren to cultivate an 
interest in the Green Thumb Club, in growing and nurturing orchids, and in learning the Art of corsage 
making and Haku and Ti Leaf leis. Mr. Aoki is willing to teach the next generations how to care for 
orchid plants so that the legacy of Green Thumb Club will continue. (Call Mimi @ 455-03411487-2786 or 
e-mail: mnakano@hawaii.edu if your are interested.) Mr. Kenneth Mitsunaga was surprised to learn that 
the Sons and Daughters hold monthly meetings throughout the year. Mr. Mitsunaga suggested that the 
Sons and Daughters share their goals and accomplishments in the Puka Puka. (Thank you for the 
suggestion--hope this helps.) 

Mr. Joe Muramatsu suggested that we publicize Sons and Daughters activities well in advance. 

Mr. Warren Iwai explained that Club 100 changed its tax-exempt status so that the descendents could 
become members. This will enable Club 100 to exist long after the VeteranS are gone. (At the time of our 
.meeting the procedures for descendents joining was under construction. ' 

Mr. Ed Ikuma felt that the Sons and Daughters are doing a good job and he encouraged the organization 
to continue. Mr. Kunio Fujimoto, Club 100's hardworking video camera man, would like some help 
filming Club 100's historical events. When Mr. Fujimoto films continuously over an hour his back hurts. 

We appreciated this opportunity to share information, feelings and suggestions. In fact, we would like to 
invite a representative of the Club 100 Board to attend our monthly meetings. We will be sending a 
formal invitational letter to President Akita. 

We meet on the third Thursday of each month. Since the majority of the Board Members live on the 
Leeward Side, we are thinking of alternating where we hold our meetings-- one month at Club 100 and 
the next month at Leeward Community College. If necessary, we can provide transportation. 

Belated Mahalo to Mrs. Tarnotsu Shimizu: 
The Sons and Daughters organization appreciates the generous donation from Mrs. Tamotsu Shimizu in 
memory of her husband. (In memory of her husband, in 2000, Mrs. Shimizu sent each Club 100 chapter a 
donation.) 

Mahalo to Mrs. Frances Okazaki: 
The Sons and Daughters organization extends our sincere gratitude and appreciation to Mrs. Frances 
Okazaki for her generous monetary donation. The Sons and Daughters of the l00th Infantry Battalion 
(Separate) are working with Mrs. Okazaki to establish a Mr. Moichi and Mrs. Frances Okazaki 
Educational Scholarship. Mr. Moichi Okazaki was a member of Headquarters. The announcement of the 
first award will be made before the end of2001. 

One Puka Puka and Warren Feneil Scholarships: 
Each year, the Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate) administers the One Puka 
Puka and the Warren Fencil Scholarship. This is one of several activities through which we achieve our 
mission of promoting the legacy of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate). Other activities include 



judging and providing prizes for· History Day (a Statewide Educational Event), collecting Oral History 
Interviews, sponsoring workshops and lectures, etc. 

The deadline for this year's scholarship applications is March IS, 2001. If would like an application, 
please call Mimi @455-0341 or e-mail: mnakano@hawaiLedu. 
Congratulations to Brigadier General Jason Kamiya, to his parents and to his brother--Clay. We are proud 
of your accomplishments. 

Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion Goals for 2001 : 
As mentioned earlier, on February 11,2001, the Sons and Daughters Board of Directors held their yearly 
long-range planning ~eeting. Key issues addressed were: 

(I) Who will continue to perpetuate the legacy of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate)7 (Perpetuating 
the legacy of the lOOth Infantry Battalion (Separate) is the primary mission of our organization.) 

Increasing the membership of the Sons and Daughters is the primary goal of 2001. To do this, the Sons 
and Daughters will recruit -sons and daughterS, grandchildren and associate members. Sons and 
Daughters, descendents, and others may join both the Sons and Daughters Organization and Club 100. 
Current membership dues for the Sons and Daughters is $25. This mainly covers the cost of the 
newsletter. 

In addition, the Sons and Daughters organization will increase its visibility in the community through 
public service announcements, and through engaging the members and descendents in activities that 
perpetuate the theme: "For Continuing Service ... " 

(2) During the Year 2001, how can we educate the public about the accomplishments of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion (Separate)7 

The Sons and Daughters will continue their edulCation projects such as awarding scholarships, judging and 
providing prizes for the Statewide DOE History Day Competition, and sponsoring three or four 
informational activities such as lectures, guest speakers, service-learning activities, mentoring, etc. 

A contest with a $500 cash as the prize will be held. To submit an entry, the participants will have to 
research information about the tOOth Inf. Battalion (Separate). Then they will design a camera ready 
brochure. Everyone, who submits and entry will have learned why the looth Inf. Battalion (Separate) is 
unique for its size. We will get Media coverage for the award and awardee. This will spotlight the tOOth 
Inf. Battalion even more. 

Lastly by the end of the year, the Sons and Daughters will have a Web Page. This Web Page will educate 
the public about the accomplishments of the tOOth Inf. Battalion and increase the visibility of the Sons 
and Daughters and wil1. The Sons and Daughters are considering sponsoring a contest that will enable us 
to achieve our goal within a reasonable period of time. 

(3) How can we build collaboration and support between the members of the Sons and Daughters and 
Club 1001 

By collaborating on projects which benefit both groups, we hope that the ties between the organization 
will strengthen. 

Our next meeting is scheduled for 7:15PM on March 16, 2001. If you have a son or daughter, grandchild 
or neighbor who is interested in becoming a member of the Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion, please send them our way. 

The members of the Board of Directors of Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion (Separate) 
include: 

President Mimi Nakano 
Vice President Warren Yamamoto 
Treasurer Arthur Nakayama 
Secretary Joyce Doi 
Directors 
Annette Kabasawa Sophie Hatakenaka Evelyn Honda Clay Kamiya Avin Oshiro Steven Takushi 

-10': 
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l00TH BN/442ND RCT HISTORY ON THE INTERNET 

If you who have access to the Internet you may be interested to know that the website, www.katonk.eom 
is dedicated to the 44nd RCf which includes the history of the tOOth Bn. and its origins in Hawaii. It also 
has photos and listings of the companies, officers and enlisted men. Michael Furukawa, a Sansei, is the 
editor. I found it fascinating, so log on. . 

CYNTIDA FUJIKAWA'S "OLD MAN RIVER" VIDEO 

Writer/actress Cynthia Gates Fujikawa, daughter of Jerry Fujikawa, a 100th Bn. replacement, has written 
and starred in her prize*winning video called Old Man River. This is a biographigal cfoQumentary of her 
father, an actor who appeared in many top movies and TV shows (Mash. Green Acres, Star Trek. 
Superman. He often played character parts. Cynthia, a gifted actress, captures the audience in rapt 
attention as she narrates her story. Although her father loved acting in front of cameras, he told little about 
himself to his daughter. Mter his death, she found a whole treasure trove of mementos, newspaper 
clippings, and photos of her father's career. and also discovered she had a half-sister she had not known. 
Cynthia goes in search of his story. She has created a remarkable tale. If there is a chance to see this, 
please do. 

The video was recently shown (February 19, 20(1) at the University of Hawaii under the sponsorship of 
the Japanese-American Citizens' League for its Day of Remembrance gathering. Cynthia came to Hawaii 
during the first 100th1442ndlMISI1399 Engineers Convention at the Convention Center. She visited Club 
100 at that time, hoping to meet any veterans who might have known her father. With her husband, Dennis 
Murphy, she also was at Club 100 when the fJJ'St 100th Replacement Veterans had their recent luncheon. 
She and her husband are now proud parents of a beautiful baby boy. 

(Co-Editor's note: I have the video. If the Sons and Daughters, or any Chapter would like to borrow it for 
viewing at a meeting, please call Joy Teraoka, ph. 734-3842) 

At the conclusion of the Day of Remembrance showing of Old Man River Cynthia asked a showing of 
hands of fonner internees of the relocation camps. Most of the ten camps, plus Crystal City had former 
evacuees present She asked for comments on the video. Both AId Nosaka and I were in Heart Mountain 

. (Wyoming) Relocation Camp. What I would have liked to say (but didn't) is that despite the turmoil of 
evacuation which was trawnatic and stressful, the indomitable spirit of the internees also gave rise to some 
remarkable strength, courage, and creativity among them. In another vein, even though the camp people 
were tom apart by political factions-the "no, no" boys against those who went from camps to serve in the 
Anny-I truly believe it was because of the outstanding and heroic record of the 100th, 442nd, MIS and 
1399 Engineers that proved to America the Japanese-Americans were loyal, trustworthy citizens. Until 
then those of Japanese descent were regarded with suspicion and doubt With blood, sweat and tears, our 
servicemen won for us the rights of fU'St-class citizenship and release from barbed wire fences. They 
opened the doors to social, political and economic equality we never had before. On the Day of 
Remembrance not only should we remember the prejudice and il\iustice of evacuation, but also the AJA 
servicemen who fought our battle to right the wrong imposed upon us. 

ON RAY NOSAKA'S HONOLULU ADVERTISER ARTICLE 

In the Sunday, February 18,2001, issue of the Advertiser, Ray Nosaka had a wonderfully nostalgic article 
on the fonner Manoa Housing project, where many veterans first lived at the end of WWlI. He ended with, 
"I often wonder what happened to our once close neighbors and where they are now living." What a 
surprise! One of his fonner neighbors is now serving as co-editor of this PPP with him and Aki! He has 
since learned from readers of his column that among others, a large nwnber of prominent people got their 
start in humble but thriving Manoa Housing. 

-11-
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BAKER CBAPI'ER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

My apology to MUm Goliher for not mentioning about her hula performance during our Christmas party. I 
was in the boardroom preparing for my part, so I missed her performance. Also. I should have acknowledged 
the Tsudas. Takaezus and Nakamuras. for manning the reception table. 

Electronic technology has advanced so much tIW machines are talking to machines. Example: Our telephone 
answering machine says, "No one is able to take your call. Please leave your name and nwnber after the 
beep." The calling machine says, "Please hold for the next available agent" When the agent finally gets on. all 
the agent gets is silence. and he or she keeps saying, "Hello, hello." 

To ease a backache problem, try sleeping in the fetal position with a pillow between your knees. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Dog Chapter luncheon will be held on March 30, Friday, at the Pagoda Restaurant It will be a buffet 
luncheon at 11:00 a.m. C&Doc" Hosak&, Mary Hamasaki or Helen Nikaido will be calling you. 

Wally Chinen was weier the weather and was hospitalized at Kuakini Medical Center. I called his home but 
he wasn't there; he went out with his son-in-law. I talked with his daughter, Eunice, and she said that Wally 
is doing okay, which was good to hear. Remember Eunice? She used to come to the Clubhouse with her 
mother when we had family nights and Eunice helped in the kitchen. Stella Nakayama says she sees Wally at 
the Lanakila Senior Center club. He must be feeling better. Take care, Wally. 

REMINDER: ONE PUKA PUKA 2001 JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR meeting will be on March IS, at 10:30 
a.m. in the boardroom. "Opu" will have the itinerary by then. 

----- -------- -- ----------

3ln ;ffiemoriam 

Sadasbi~unanri DCompany Passed away September 22, 2000 

Henry Tsukao Kimura HQCompany Passed away December 28, 2000 

DaleMEbisu Passed away January 18, 2001 

Donald Kiyoichi Hamada BCompany February 4, 2001 

Our deepest sympathy to all their family members 

-12~ 
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.. CLUB 100 MINI REUNION '" - ,.". CALIFORNIA HOTEL & CASINO 

HOSTS: SO. CALIFORNIA CHAPTER 
DATE: OCTOBER 28 to NOVEMBER 2, 2001 

Leave Honolulu Sunday, Oct 28 
Arrive .Las Vegas 

Leave Las Vegas Friday, Nov 2 
. Arrive Honolulu 

Fit #_932_HAL 1:25 P.M. 
8:45 P.M 

FIt#_931_HAL 7:00 A.M • 
11:10 A.M. 

This year we are taking the direct flights on 'Hawaiian Airlines to avoid the stop overs 
in L.A. or S.F. The total cost of $460.00 (double occupancy) includes the airfare, 
California hotel (5 nites), transfers, and airport taxes. A deposit of$75.00 per person 
is peeded immediately to hold your reservation. ( This amount will be deducted from 
yo'Ur balance when the final payment is to be made in August. 

We highly recommend that you buy the cancellation insurance for $21.00 per person 
since in our "golden years" we are more susceptible to illnesses or accidents. We want 
to be assured that you will get your money back just in case you should have to cancel 

(~\ for some reason or other. 
\:J 

The registration fee and banquet fee will be payable to the So. Calif. Chapter after you 
arrive in Las Vegas. Further information regarding the fees, golf and slot 
tournaments, bus tours and other activities will be printed in the PPP as the news is 
made available to us. 

Since we have a deadline date(Feb 28), we are asking that you clip the registration 
form below and return immediately with your deposit. Don't delay thinking there are 
several months yet to go. This package deal sells out fast so please get your deposit in 
now. This is on a "first come, first served" basis. Any questions call Ray or Aki 

. __ .:.:_u~_.~ lUosftJ;a at 737--k0"Z:4.-- - ·_--co""'· .- -- -----.-:----:-:--.....,..,--:::-c---:---~ l~ tu\.. "tou -.i"'-~ ... ----- ---..---~ ~,- .---. --.. 

• • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • Please clip here and return with your deposit .................................... '" .. , ..... .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ............................. " " . " ............................... " " ................ . 

CLUB 100 MINIREUNIONREGISTRATIONFORM 

LAS VEGAS OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 2,2001 

NAME ........................................................ COMPANION ...................................... .. 

ADDRESS ................................................... TELEPHONE ..................................... . 
E-mail. .................................. . 

HAWAIIAN MILES MILEAGE 
••• " ••••••• to " ................................. . 

In case of emergency, please notify: 
Name .......................... ·................. Phone ...................................... . 
Relationship.......................... Total deposit of$75.00 per person enclosed ... $ ___ _ 

(Sorry, credit cards are not acceptable) , 
SIGNATURE ............................................ . 

Make checks payable to TRAVEL WA YS 
MAIL TO: 

1250 SO. KING STREET 
HONOLULU, HI 96814 
A TfN: Ray Nosaka 

+ 
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.",:": ABlB .................... SabWay::l:.t~::.~~.=: .... ~ ............. ~;00am 
BAKER. ...•............. ~. March 17.1 ioo I... ..... , .. , ..................... .Meeting ....•.....•. 1.(lOpm 
CHARLIE ........ u ...... Monday, March 19,.~001. ............. ~; ................... Meeting ............ l0:00am 
DOG ........ , ............ no meeting this month ........................ ; ................. ~ ......................... .. 
HQ ........................... ; .................... J ............................................................. , ........ .. 
HAWAll ................ Thursday, March 22~ 2001 .................................. .Meeting ................. ~ •. 
MAUI ................... Tuesday, March 6, 2001. ................................... .Meetin8:~:·~.-.--.~ ... 11:ooam 
RURAL .................. Friday, 'March 16, 2001 ... " ............................................... ; ................ . 
. . '1 

.~::;: ::::: .. : .. ::::: .. :".F~y~M;~h· 9.·~· 2~i::::::::::::::::::: ::.::: ::~::::::::: :".M~~'. ~'.'. ~.~ :~~~: i~~~.· ..... 
S~ D BOARD ......... Fnday, March 16, 2001. .................................... MeetiDg ............ 7.1S~ 
ANNIVERSARY BANQUET CO~ ....... next meeting date to be announ~ ............. : ...... . 
EUliOPEAN TRIP COMMITTEE ...... W~esday, March 21, 2001. ~ .......... Meeting ............ 10.00am 
GREEN THUMBS ..... Monday, March S. 2001. .................. .; ............. Mtg.lLounge ....... .I0:00am 

·1 . . 

Deadline for articles for the April 2001 issJe is on Tuesday, March 20, 2001. P 
Our e-mail address for the PukaPuka Parade is: ppparade@aoLcom. 

,I 
,,1 

i 
'I 

ThePubPutca Parade collatiDgwill be onl Thursday, Mardl i9, %081 at 8:30am. Able and Charlie 
chapters are responsible· for providing the er and refteshm~ but everyone else is welcome 
tokokua@. . 

Club 100 i 

I . Veterans of the lOOth Infantry Battalion 
520 Kamoku Street ' 
Honolulu, In 96826-5120 
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